Division of University Research and IRT Presents
- NSF CC* Planning Grant Seminar Series

#6 - HPC Introduction By Databank - Paul S. Attallah
- Friday, December 2nd, 3:00pm - Webex:
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m1cea79e30980be949826497f52dad86b

#7 - IEEE Dataport Planning - Melissa Handa
- Friday, December 16, 2:00pm - Webex:
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=md3e8f4275034887e87d5018aabc321cd

#8 - Introduction to ACCESS - Alana Romanella and Stephen Deems, ACCESS Team at
University of Colorado Boulder
- Friday, January 27th, 2:00pm - Webex:
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m7b4faa700cd5c9ad0525270a6d026

#9 - Microsoft Azure - Sean Piotrowski
- Friday, February 3rd, 2:00pm - Webex:
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=md45d4cac731e104862d53a6389d9a0c0

#10 - Introduction to Open Science Grid - Miron Levy, University of Wisconsin
- Friday, February 24, 2:00 pm - Webex:
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m048019c7f54c08885dc55dd636d47abe
#11 - AWS Research – Rick Friedman and Scott Friedman, Amazon Web Services (AWS)

- **Friday, March 3rd, 2:00pm** - **Webex:**
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m72e603073952f83dc18ff4199d9dcbe9

#12 - Cyberinfrastructure Strategic Planning for Research, Ramazan Aygun, Kennesaw State University

- **Friday April 7, 2:00pm** - **Webex:**
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m94bcb986c88c27c303debfd517e841fc

#13 - Rowan Computational Researchers: Lightning Talks for Understanding Science Drivers

- **Friday, June 2, 2:00pm** - **Webex:**
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m1cea79e30980be949826497f52dad86b

Finale - NJ Edge and Research Associates - Forough Ghahramani, Inna Kouper, and Rick McMullen Present CI Plan

- **Friday, June 23rd, 2:00pm** - **Webex:**
  https://rowan.webex.com/rowan/j.php?MTID=m365910c66da7e8295adc663604eaaa2b